
Burnout is a Crisis

Burnout is Bad for Everyone 

A way to reduce burnout

Clinicians, Patients & Healthcare Organizations 

The Physicians Foundation 2021 
Physician Survey found that 

 reported burnout.
61% 

of physicians1

60% of physicians2 said that 
charting and paperwork were the 
main contributors to their burnout 

Evidence shows
 losing millions

 that a clinician fighting burnout is more likely to make an error, has a higher likelihood of 
suicide. Healthcare Organizations are  to replacing clinicians due to burnout.

Even facing a global pandemic that has killed millions, the healthcare industry was  good 
clinicians to the Burnout Crisis

before losing

It’s clear that  is to make workflows and the processes of patient care easier for 
clinicians. Rather focusing on the EHR as the primary tool for the delivery of care, health systems can adopt 
clinician focused workflow tools, such as .

one way to reduce burnout

Care Team Collaboration platforms

Almost  
attributed their burnout at 
least partially to their EHR

75% of physicians3

60% 75%61%

55% of  know of a physician who 
considered, attempted, or died by suicide.

physicians4

$7,600 The organizational  associated with burnout-
related turnover is $7600 per physician per year.

financial cost7

2X A study at Stanford Medicine found that physicians with burnout 
had more than  of self-reported medical error.twice the odds5

124K According to the , the United States could see an estimated 
shortage of between 37,800 and 124,000 physicians by 2034.

AAMC6

How Technology Can Reduce Burnout

Usability
Clinicians can save an hour per shift 
with tech better designed to their 
workflow

Collaboration
Patient care requires team collaboration, 
technology should make that easy to do. 

#WriteItOnce
Clinicians spend over 2.5 hours a day on 
documentation and admin tasks, 
culminating into almost  in 
the EHR.  Instead, Care Team Collaboration 
platforms enable clinicians to write it once, 
and use it over and over.

6 hours a day8

Eliminate workarounds
Printed lists of patient data are outdated 
within . Real-time, 
mobile Care Team Collaboration 
platforms replace printouts so clinicians 
can find all updated information in one 
click.

3-6 hours of printing9

Learn more at www.carealign.ai
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